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Qualitative Metrics  

Criterion 7-Institutional Values and Best Practices 

Key Indicator 7.1 Institutional Values and Social Responsibilities 
 

7.1.3 Waste Management steps including: 

a)  Solid waste management 

b)  Liquid waste management 

c)  E-Waste management 

SITAM considers itself to be an integral part of the ecological system surrounding it.  In that line of 

thought, SITAM minimizes any deleterious actions that may thwart the well being of systems 

neighboring SITAM.  Carefully considered building structures, plant life, and human support systems 

enable SITAM to be an ideal ecological system.  SITAM carefully considers the solid, liquid, 

electronic, and other ingress/egress flow to minimize its effect on human life as well as fauna and 

flora. 

 

SITAM believes itself to be an indispensable piece of the natural framework encompassing it. In that 

line of thought, SITAM limits any injurious activities that might frustrate the prosperity of 

frameworks adjoining SITAM. Painstakingly thought about building structures, vegetation, and 

human emotionally supportive networks empower SITAM to be an optimal natural framework. 

SITAM cautiously thinks about the strong, fluid, electronic, and other entrance/departure stream to 

limit its impact on human existence just as fauna and verdure 

 

Given beneath is a concise depiction of the significant sorts of waste administration techniques took 

on by SITAM. 

 Solid waste comes from various sources and is managed suitably:  

 

o The strong waste coming from writing material and natural waste from nurseries 

and yards are unloaded into the fertilizer pit. Vermicompost emerging from the 

manure pit is utilized in the nurseries and furthermore in the kitchen garden for 

the wreck. A piece of the vegetables utilized in the wreck are from the kitchen 

garden implied for the reason.  

o Solid human excreta is shipped off septic tank where it is deteriorated 

successfully. 

o The solid waste from the dairy creatures on the grounds utilize utilized as 

excrement for bloom beds or potentially kitchen garden 

o Part of the food wastage is shipped off the manure pits and the other part is 

securely discarded into the landfill ditch implied for the reason. The landfill ditch 

is occasionally topped off and more up to date one is made. Plans are on for 

utilizing the "arranged off part" in building a biogas framework. According to the 

best guess, the food wastage is adequate to produce biogas to meet 20% of the 

cooking needs. 

o Plastic squander is isolated and is shipped off the Municipal Corporation for 

appropriate treatment. 

 

 

 



 Liquid  issuing from two/three sources is managed in the way displayed beneath:  

 Waste water from the latrines and washrooms is directed to the septic tank where the 

substance are deteriorated securely.  

 

o Waste water from the RO plant is shipped off a protected spot for it to saturate the 

dirt and structure as future ground water. Plans are on method for taking this 

water to the water gathering pits.  

 

o Waste water from kitchen is taken to the manure pit.  

 

 Regarding  Electronic waste materials:  

 

o One some portion of the wastage is utilized for specialized instruction purpose by 

utilizing equipment in research facilities for display and study.  

 

o The other piece of the electronic waste is shipped off an external help individual 

who manages it in his own particular manner.  

 

o Condemned batteries are additionally shipped off an external help individual who 

manages them in his own specific manner. 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 


